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Clear No. 20 

Quarts and Gallons ! r::CEPTED I 

CUPRINOL (R) 
Brand 

1400d Preservative 
Stops Rot - Prevents Termites 

Clear No. 20 

Water Repellent 
Strongest 

OEC121962 

Safe, f'/CI'i- -r"x,£. ",,,cJol uve 115. 011<££ -rEI) 

Less Expensive 
Quick Drying 

Active In~redients: 

Zinc Naphthenate ............................ 24.00% 
(equivalent to metallic zinc 2%) 

Dieldrin* ................................... .50% 

Inert Ingredients 75.50'70 
100.00'70 Total 

*0.43% Hexachloroepoxyoctahydro-endo-, exo-dimethano
naphthalene and 0.07% related compounds. 
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SAFE - NON-TOXIC ·,.HEN USED AS 0IRECiED 

CUPRIClOL (R) 
Brand 

CUPRINOL greatly increases the life and perfor::Jance of \oIOOJ by pro
tectinJ it from rot and termite damage. Liberal use of CUPRINOL 
will minimize maintenance and upkeep costs by reducing or prevent
ing rot, mildew, warping, checking, swelling and paint peeling. 

where wood has been treated with CUPRINOL No. 20, a clear, natural 
preservative finish will result. NO FURTHER paOTECTlVE COATIClG IS 
NEEDED. May be repeated every few years for low cost brightening 
of treated area. If desired, the CUPRINOL treated wood may be 
finished with stain, light or dark colored paint, varnish, or clear 
finish. UNDER COPPER BO'ITOM PAINT, O:~ FOR WeCD TO BE USED mIDER
GROUND, USE CUPRINOL GREEN No. 10. 

Treated wood, after thorough drying, is non-to:dc to plant life. 
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DIRECTIONS 

Rcady-to-use CUPRINOL requires no mixing. Apply by brushing, roll
ing, spraying or dipping. Paint, varnish, '-lax and all other films 
and all layers of bark must be removed before applying CUPRINOL. 
In order to stop knots from bleeding, use shellac after CUPRINOL. 

CUPRINOL provides long term protection for new lumber or ne,,,ly 
exposed surfaces resulting from cutting, sanding or boring. Do 
not use more than one coat under finishes. If severe conditions 
are expected, use one generous coat. CUPRINOL may replace the 
priming coat if more than one coat of paint is planned. 

Hhen app lying CUPRINOL by the dip method, a minimum of three minutes 
immersion is recommended. Otherwise, two generous brush coats with
in ten minutes of each other are recommended. 

Dries to touch rapidly and can be handled in a few minutes. .'\1101-1 
24 hours drying time, depending on drying conditions, before 
applying paint or other coating. Clean CUPRI~OL from hands, brushes 
or other surfaces ,nth kerosene or white gasoline. Keep container 
tightly closed to stop evaporation. 

COVERAGE 

The average coverage for one gallun 0': CUP;U;;CL is 400 sq/ft 
depenllin.; on the porosity of wood and roughness of surface. 

COHBUSTIBLE HIl.'TURE 

C. of A. ;10. 179[;. The solvent used i-n CUPRI~OL has a flash point 
of lOSoF. Do not us c near any burnir:.g or glO\"ing materials, 
heaters or sparks. Use in a \;1ell ventilated place. 

Persons allergic to petruleum distillates should wear protective 
clothin;. Harmful if s"lallOl"ed, inhaled or absorbed through skin. 
Avoid breathing of dust or spray mist. Avoid contact ,·lith skin, 
eyes or clothing. In case of contact "Iith skin or eyes, flush 
,lith plenty of ,-later; for eyes, get medical attention. \';ash with 
soap and \'iater after handling and before eating or smoking; ,-lear 
clean clothing. Avoid contamination of feed and foodstuffs. Keep 
out of reach of children.1't? P~"r(Ft'.r rlS"; ",,,,I) "'"0'""'=.60 ,'oT (ONrAIrlItJIIT2. 
S-rREflm,5., Lf'lr:€5> ~R !?e,eJl>s VJlrfJ -rtll~ !Y7;<-r[:RJ~t. 

PRESERVE \-iOOD FOR GOOD~ USE CUPRINOL~ 

For information on the entire line of CUPRINOL products, ask your 
cC.J.ler or Hritc 

Che;nical Proju: ts Divisio:1 
Darworth Inccl.-pUralcj 
Sil:1sbury, CO:::l'.'C ti.C'.:~ 


